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DOJ, State Focus on Immigration
Bias Against U.S. Workers

Employers that hire foreign workers likely will face
additional scrutiny now that the Justice and State de-
partments have partnered in a new effort to combat dis-
crimination against U.S. workers and visa fraud.

The DOJ’s Immigrant and Employee Rights Section
and the State Department’s Bureau of Consular Affairs
will share information about employers ‘‘that may be
engaging in unlawful discrimination, committing fraud,
or making other misrepresentations in their use of
employment-based visas,’’ the DOJ said Oct. 11. That
includes temporary visas such as the H-1B specialty oc-
cupation visa, the H-2A agricultural visa, and the H-2B
nonagricultural seasonal worker visa.

The partnership was established under a memoran-
dum of understanding between the two agencies.

The IER, which traditionally has focused mainly on
discrimination against immigrant workers, launched a
‘‘Protecting U.S. Workers’’ initiative this year that fo-
cuses on employers that prefer foreign workers over
U.S.-born workers. The section filed its first complaint
under the initiative in late September, accusing a Colo-
rado agricultural supplier of favoring H-2A workers.

Bloomberg BNA reported in April that the Trump ad-
ministration was likely to use the IER as a vehicle for
advancing the ‘‘hire American’’ policy established in an
executive order.

‘‘Employers that discriminate against qualified U.S.
workers by favoring foreign visa workers will be held
accountable,’’ Acting Assistant Attorney General John
M. Gore of the Civil Rights Division said in a statement.
‘‘Today’s agreement reflects the Civil Rights Division’s
commitment to use all available tools, including col-
laboration with other federal agencies, to protect U.S.
workers from discrimination,’’ he said.

Information Not Previously Relevant ‘‘This is infor-
mation that the Department of Justice never found rel-
evant to its mission before,’’ William Stock, immediate
past president of the American Immigration Lawyers
Association, told Bloomberg BNA Oct. 11. The IER
originally was created to ‘‘protect lawful immigrants
from discrimination,’’ and the office wasn’t involved
with discrimination against U.S.-born workers, he said.

‘‘It’s an entirely new’’ type of bias for the government
to pursue, although some private lawsuits have claimed
such discrimination, said Stock, who practices with

Klasko Immigration Law Partners in Philadelphia.
Those lawsuits, however, ‘‘have not resulted in any or
very many findings that there actually was discrimina-
tion’’ against U.S. citizens, he said.

‘‘There’s plenty of evidence’’ of ‘‘abuses within those
programs’’ and employers ‘‘have been getting away
with it’’ because ‘‘oversight has been lacking for de-
cades,’’ Eric Ruark, director of research for Number-
sUSA, told Bloomberg BNA Oct. 11. This lack of over-
sight has been going on for ‘‘successive
administrations�—it’s ‘‘not just under the Obama ad-
ministration,’’ he said.

NumbersUSA, which supports lower immigration
levels, doesn’t oppose guestworker programs, Ruark
said. But ‘‘you need to weed out the bad actors,’’ and
‘‘there’s been very little action against employers’’ that
are abusing the system, he said.

The Trump administration is showing a ‘‘willingness
to have coordination to address the abuses’’ in the
guestworker programs, he said.

Painting a ‘Picture’ The information gathered under
the new MOU will be used to create a ‘‘picture’’ that
there is a problem of employers discriminating against
U.S. citizens in favor of temporary foreign workers,
‘‘whether or not that picture conforms to the broader
reality,’’ Stock said.

‘‘What it misses is that employers already prefer U.S.
workers for these positions’’ and only hire foreign
workers when necessary, he said. If the administration
makes it too hard for U.S. businesses to sponsor foreign
workers for visas, ‘‘the guaranteed result is work will
move abroad,’’ he said.

In that regard, the effort seems to be part of a ‘‘goal
of making India great again,’’ Stock said.

Ruark agreed that the new partnership is ‘‘a signal
that things have changed, that this administration takes
a different approach.’’ But ‘‘we don’t have any reason to
doubt’’ that it’s a ‘‘sincere effort’’ to go after discrimina-
tion and abuse, he said. And the DOJ doesn’t have to do
too much on the enforcement front ‘‘for it to have a
downstream effect’’ on other employers that are break-
ing the law, Ruark said.

‘‘Some employers are following the law, and the ones
who are don’t have anything to worry about,’’ he said.
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